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Turtles are reptiles-a group of
animals that includes snakes,
lizards, crocodiles, and alligators
-which have remained virtually
unchanged for millions of years.
The turtle has witnessed the
passing parade of life; the rise
and extinction of great groups of
fearsome animals-the dinosaurs,
the mastodon, the saber-toothed
tiger-and today, as in the past,
he still plods or swims along,
carrying his house upon his back.
This house of tough bone and
shell is important to the turtle,
for it protects him from many
enemies that would otherwise
find him a tasty mouthful. Some
turtles can withdraw completely
into their shells, closing the
lower shell against the upper and
thus forming a protective "box."
Weare familiar with a turtle of
this type in Kansas, which is
usuallv called the "box turtle" or
"dry fand turtle." Some turtles,
though, have a smaller shell into
which they cannot withdraw.
This handicap is often offset by
the possession of fierce jaws and
a mean disposition.
Where do turtles live? Some,
like the box turtle that we just
mentioned, spend their entire
lives on land, only seldom
entering the water; some spend
their entire lives in the water.
Names have been given to the

various turtles depending on the
amount of time spent in the
water. Those that almost never
go into the water are called·
"tortOises"; those that are always
in the water, "turtles"; and those
that spend most of the time in
the water but are commonly
found basking are called "ter
rapins." The terrapins are the
kind that are usually seen in and
about creeks, rivers, lakes, and
ponds. Since these names often
lead to confusion, we shall call
all of them "turtles."
Each kind of turtle has its own
preference of a habitat. A habitat
is the special type of place in
which a certain animal is found.
The habitat for each species of
Kansas turtle will be found
listed in the description of the
various turtles.
How long do turtles live? The
answer to this question is not
easy to give, for turtles live a
long time if they do not meet
with an accident and are allowed
to die of old age. It is thought at
present that some turtles may
live to be over a hundred years
old. Turtles, generally box
turtles, have been found with
initials and dates carved into
their shells. Sometimes these
dates indicate that the turtle is
several hundred years old. It
should be remembered 1 however,
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that anyone can carve any
initials or dates that please him,
and that after a few years the
carving will look very old. There
fore, any turtle whose carved
date indicates that it is several
centuries old is usually regarded
as a hoax or prank.
Of what value are turtles?
Each animal or plant has a cer
tain amount of value in its re
lationship to the other animals
and plants with which it lives
that cannot be calculated. Too
often, we humans tend to regard
a creature as beneficial or de
structive on the basis of how it
seems to directly affect us, with
out knowing what part it plays
in the general welfare of the
community in which it lives.
From the human standpoint,
most turtles are either beneficial
or indifferent; few are considered
harmful.
There are a number of ways
in which turtles are of value to
us, both economically and recre
ationally. Before plastics became
popular, there was a thriving
business in "tortoise-shell." This
substance was used for making
eye-glass frames and was taken
from the shell plates of large sea
turtles. These sea turtles were
captured when they came onto
island beaches to lay their eggs.
Many kinds of turtles are used
for food. Not only does the flesh
make a tasty soup or stew, but
als9.· the eggs make delicious
omelets.

The sale of baby turtles is big
business in some Southern lo
calities, where the babies are
sold in large numbers to dealers
who resell them for pets. These
babies are generally hatched
from eggs in incubators.
Turtle races can be held by
marking off a large circle on the
ground several feet in diameter.
The turtles are then placed in
the center of the circle and held
there by hand or under an object,
such as a box or bushel basket,
until a signal is given to start.
The turtles are released and the
first to cross the line is the win
ner. Box turtles are usually used
in these ra ces .
All turtles lay eggs. These eggs
must be laid on land and in a
suitable spot so that they will
hatch. Sometimes a lengthy
search by the female is necessary
before a suitable spot is found.
She then digs out a hole using
only her rear feet, lays her eggs,
and covers up tlw lIest. The nest
is hidden bv the felllale scratch
ing sticks alld grass over it. Then
she turns her back on the nest
and waddles away, her part of
the job done.
Most turtles like to lie in the
warm sun. This is called "bask
ing." Too much SIln will kill a
turtle, however, anel a captive
turtle should he given a shady
spot into which it can crawl
when it wishes.
Turtles are "cold-blooded."
That is, their hody temperature

goes up or down as the air
temperature changes. As the air
temperature lowers, the turtle's
movements become slower until,
at a temperature a little above
freezing, the turtle can no longer
move. So, in the autumn, the
turtles go into a resting period,
called hibernation, beneath the
ground or into the mud at the
bottom of a body of water. This
hibernation lasts all winter until
the freezing temperatures have
gone.

Care of Pe~

Tur~les

Turtles make interesting pets.
Some are much more easily kept
than others. Box turtles are com
monly kept as adults. They may
be kept in any sort of box or wire
cage and can be fed table scraps.
They should be provided with
plenty of water to drink and a
spot with both sun and shade.
The baby turtles bought at dime
stores are of the aquatic type and
must be kept in an aquarium.
They should be provided with
some means of getting out of the
water when they wish, for some
of the aquatic turtles will die if
they cannot get out of the water.
A cork float makes a nice plat
form to climb on. Even better is
an aquarium large enough so
that a pan of water can be placed
in one half and the rest filled
with gravel or sand. A rock
should be placed in a corner of
the pan to aid the turtle in
crawling from the water. These

aquatiC turtles feed on ham
burger and insects. Do not place
the aquarium in direct sunlight,
nor let it get too hot or too cold.
A list of cheap booklets on the
care of captive turtles is given
below. It is suggested that any
one keeping a captive turtle
should purchase one of these.
Baby turtles are often offered
for sale with their shell painted
with a decorative design. It has
been found that in some cases
this paint has prevented tlie
growth of the turtle. If such a
turtle is bought, the paint should
be scraped off before several
weeks have passed. The design
of the shell of an unpainted
turtle is usually prettier than the
paint job, anyhow-so why not
get one unpainted?
BOOKLETS ON BABY TURTLE CARE

1. The Terrarium by Burgess Barnett.

Poultry Worlds,
House, Stamford
S.E. 1. 57 pages.

Ltd., Dorset
St., London,

2. Reptiles in the Home Zoo by Iasa
bel Hoopes, New England Museum
of Natural History, Boston, Mass.
64 pages.
3. Keep Them Alive by E. Ross Allen
and Wilfred T. Neill. The Reptile
Institute, Silver Springs, Florida.
24 pages.
4. Pet Turtles by Julien L. Bronson.
All-Pets Magazine, Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin. 16 pages.
5. My Baby Turtle by Charles E. Burt
and Walter D. LandlY. Quivira
Specialties Co., Topeka, Kansas . 8
pages.
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Identification of Kansas Turtles
In Kansas, there are known to be
at the present time thirteen species, or
different kinds, of tUltles. Some of
these are common and are often seen,
whereas others are relatively rare or
shy and are seldom seen. The thirteen
species in Kansas may be placed in
seven groups on the basis of tJleir ap
pearance. That is, if we place those
turtles together which look alike, we
form six pairs, with one kind left
alone. This method has been adopted
on the following pages in order to
compare the differences in those
turtles which cannot be told ,tpart
readily.
In order to describe or to under
stand description properly, it is neces
sary to know the names of the im
portant parts. The shell of a turtle is
made up of an upper shell, the
campace, and a lower shell, the
plastron, connected by a narrow
bridge on each side. The carapace is
covered by a group of horny plates,
those around the edge being called
marginals, the center rowan top from
front to back called ve'Ttebrals, and the
rowan either side between the mar
ginals and vertebrals are called
costals. The single plate in the center
front of the marginal row (above
neck) is called the nuchal. The plas
tron is covered by pairs of plates, pro
gressing from front to rear. They are
in order,: gulars, humerals, pectorals,
femorals, and anals. These are shown
on the accompanying diagram.
What to look for: For purposes of
identification, there are certain char
acteristics which will separate each
of the Kansas species from the others.

turtle may be placed in one of the
pairs on the follOWing pages. To sep
arate the turtle from the pair, turn to
the page indicated and use the com
parison of differences listed there.

Perhaps only one featme will have to
be noted, such as the leathery shell of
the soft -shells, or the long tail of the
1. Large head; small plastron; long
snappers, in order to identify the
tail with raised scales; mean dis
position ............... ... snappers (page 8)
turtle as to one of the pairs on the
2. Smooth, dark oval shell; small size;
following pages. However, it will be
aquatic; 2 barbels on chin; 11
necessary to note more characteristics
plates on plastron (a single gular)
.. ........... ....... musk and mud (page 9)
in order to separate one of a pair
3. On land; carapace high; legs
from the other. Read the description
stump-like; plastron can be closed
against carapace .......... box (page 10)
and comparison under each group and
4. Aquatic;
carapace low,
with
look for the differences in the illustra
notched rear edge, may have red
tions.
blob on each side of head behind
eye, large rear feet, nuchal plate of
The following are the characteris
carapace at least twice as long as
tics to be noted:
broad
.............. sliders (page 11)
5. Aquatic; carapace may have raised
1. Head markings-Look for number,
paints on midline 01' smooth, with
sh,tpc, size, and color of any lines
rear edge roughly notched ; large
on head and neck.
rear feet; nuchal plate of carapace
2. Plastron aneZ carapace markings
less than twice as long as broad
. ..... ...................
map (page 13)
See if there are any markings at
6. Aquatic, carapace low and smooth;
all; and color, shape, number, and
red and black design on plastron
size of these markings.
and under edge of carapace...
3. Shape of legs-Al'(~ the legs stump
painted (page 12)
7. Aquatic; large rear feet; carapace
like (box turtles)?, or are the hind
"pancake"
shape
and
color,
feet large and p<l<ldle-like (aquatic
leathery in texture-not hard .... .
turtles) ?
soft-shells (page 14)
4. Shape of c(lm]l(/cr:- [s the shell high
or low? dome-shaped or flattened?
ROBERT F. CLARKE, who wrote
round, oblong, or rcctangular? Is
the text and drew the pictures for
the rear smooth or roughly
Turtles in Kansas, is a graduate stu
notched? Arc the plates smooth and
dent in biology, attending the Kansas
flat? or do they project upward in
State Teachers College of Emporia on
points?
a fellowship granted by the National
5. Whe1'e found- Was the turtle found
Science Foundation. His thesis for the
on land, in a lake , river, farm pond,
degree Master of Science is an ecologi
ditch, or muddy slough? In what
cal study of the reptiles and amphib
section of the state was it found?
ians of Osage County and vicinity.
(Remember that somctimes turtles
Mr. Clarke's serious interest in these
are carried away from where they
animals goes back to boyhood days,
naturally occur and are either set
and he has published several papers in
free or escape.)
journals dealing with reptiles and
amphibians .
Key t:o Kansas T urt:les
THE COVER PICTURE, of an ele
gant slider, was taken near Neodesha
By using the following key, which
by Stoughton Richmond while he was
compares major differences in the ap
a student enrolled in a project in bi
pearance of the KaHsas turtles,. the
ology.
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INTRODUCTION TO OUR
BIRD FRIENDS, by L. B.
"Buck"
Carson, Top e k a
banker, and illustrated by Or
ville Rice, also of Topeka, two
of the most active members of
The Kansas Ornithological So
ciety, is available in revised
edition. It presents descrip
tions, pictures, and nature
study notes about 50 of the
most common Kansas birds, to
gether with a chart showing
when the birds may be seen.
The pictures are large enough
so they may be colored. This
booklet is a valuable aid to
making the outdoors more en
joyable. For your copy send
25¢ to Capper Publications,
Inc., 8th and Jackson, Topeka,
Kansas.
WORTH LOOKING UP-A Muse um
That Went To College, by Edna L. Ruth,
in the February 1956 issue of Nature
M agaz.ine; a story about an unusual
museum at Bethel College, North Newton,
Kallsas. If you can't find the magazine,
write the curator, Charles J. Kauffman, for
:l reprint of the article.
PREVIOUS ISSUES of The KallJaJ School
NaturaiiJt-O ct., 1954, \~rindo\V Nature
Study; D ec., 19 54, Wildlife in Winter;
F eb., 1955, Childrens' Books for Nature
Study; April, 1955, Let's Go Outdoors;
Oct., 1955 , Fall Wildflowe r's ; Dec., 1955,
Snow ; Feb., 1956, Spring Wildflowers.
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COMMON SNAPPER
(Ch~/'1drQ_serper,fina )

Nofe small
'jJlast,on

ALLIGATOR SNAPPER
(M acrOC h el'ls femmlnckl)

There are two species of snapping
turtles in Kansas-the common snap
per and the alligator snapper. As its
name indicates, the common snapper
is the type which is most often found ;
the alligator snapper is rather rare.
Appearance: These turtles are dark
grey, sometimes appearing black.
Alligator

Common

1. The t h ree rows of

1. Upper s h e ll be

prominent po ints on
t he upper s he ll re
main so durin g the
life of the turtle.

comes rather s mooth
as th e t u rtle be 
comes larger.

2. Maximum s ize is
muc h larger ; th e
carapace about 24
inc hes and a we ig ht
of about 200 pounds.
3. Hard plates on
top of th e h ead.
4. An extra row of
plates (supra
marginals) between
cos tals and mar
g inal s in center of
each s id e of cara 
pace.
5. Num erous small
sca le s on 10we r s id e
of tail

2. Maximum s iz.e is
smaller; the cara
pace abo ut 15
inches. a nd weight
of about 70 pounds .
3. Soft s kin on top
of the head.
4. Th e usual 3 rows
of plates on cara
pace (ver t e bral s,
costals, and mar
ginals).

5. Two rows of
la rge plates on lowe r
side of tail.

,,1+
Quite often their backs are overgrown
with algae, so that they look like rocks
resting on the bottom of a pond. The
large head , small plastron, and long
tnil with a row of upward projecting
plates along its top side serve to dis
tinguish snappel's.
H abitat- The common snapper lives in
almost any ;lquatic situation-ditches,
creeks, rivers, ponds, and even small
muddy pools where there is hardly
enough water to cover it back-and
may be found on laml. It has been
found in all parts of the state. The
alligator snapper has been recorded
only from the Arkansas and Neosho
Rivers and their tributaries.
Food-Th e alligator snapper's foo d
presumably consists of fish , which it
lures into its widespread jaws by
movements of its wormlike tongue.
The common snapper has a varied
diet, eating almost anythin g that
comes its way. Its more important
foods are probably those forms which
are most easily acquired-fish, frogs,
crayfish, and the like.
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Two small turtles , quite similar in
appeaTance, are the musk turtle and
the mud turtle. These secretive species
are not often seen by the average per
son. Both possess an unpleasant scent,
which makes them undesirable to
handle. They are not good swimmers
and spend most of their time crawling
around on the bottom of their aquatic
home. The musk turtle seldom basks
in the sun, whereas the mud turtle
frequently does so.
Appearance: Both species are olive
brovlln to brown in color; sometimes
Musk
1. Two pairs of
whitish line s on the
head. These lin es
begin close toget her
on each side of the
h ead at the nose and
prog'ress backward
along th e head and

Mud
1. No paired ,o.:hiti:-> h
lines on sides or
head . Chin. throat
and neck

yellowi:->h.

neck, one passing

above the eye; the
other below it.
2. Shape of second
pair of plates of
plastron not
triangular.

2. Shape of second
pair of plates of

plastron triangular.

E

MUSK TURTLE - A
(Sternofherus

odorafus)

MUO TURTLE -

8

(Kinosfernon flavescens)

appearing black, particularly small
individuals. The upper shells are oval
shaped when viewed from above and
more dome-shaped from a side view,
the center of the carapace being com
paratively higher than in other aquatic
turtles. There are two conspicuous
barbels on the chin.
Habitat: Usually mud-bottomed quiet
waters are inhabited by the musk and
mud turtles. They may be found along
river banks, in ponds, streams, lakes,
marshes, or even ditches. The musk
turtle occurs in the southeastern one
fourth of the state, as far north as
V\fyan tlottc County in the cast and as
far west as Pratt County. The mud
turtlc, foulHI ovcr the southwestern
two-thirtls of Kansas, has been re
corded Oil I" once northeast of a line
running [;'om Phillips County to
Cherokee County.

Food: Both musk and mud turtles live
largely on insects, snails, clams, plants,
and vegetable debris. Crayfish and
carrion are also taken.
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SLIDERS

BOX TURTLES

,iiOI==Iiiiii=i__
cH:.
ORNATE

ELEGANT
Plasfron Of
Youn'} Ele'}Qnt Slider

+~

SAW-TOOTHED

(Pseudemys scrI,P1n ele'jo.ns) (Pseudemys tlor/dana

hoy'-)

(Terrofene ornata)

The box turtles, commonly called
"dry land" turtles, are probably the
best known turtles of the state. Quite
often, these turtles are kept as pets,
for which they are admirably suited,
being easy to care for and generally
mild in disposition. There are two
species of box turtles in Kansas-the
ornate box turtle and the three-toed
box turtle-which can easily be dis
tinguished.
Appearance: The lower portion of the
plastron is hinged, allowing it to be
pulled against the upper shell and thus
forming a protective "box." The upper
shells are dome-shaped , brown, and
with or without yellow markings.
These markings are prominent in the
ornate box tUltle and less well·
Three-toed

Ornate

1. Upper shell more

1. Upper shell more
Rat on top.

rounded . or "dome _
shaped."
2. Plastron plain
greenis h-tan or
yellowish.
3. Usually 3 toes on
each hind leg.

2. Plastron marked
wlth yellow and
brown streaks.
3. U s ually 4 toes on
each hind leg.

developed in the three-toed box
turtle. The legs are stumpy; the hind
leg has either three or four toes in
both species. The head is blunt at the
end and is marked with yellow,
greenish-yellow, or orange dots, as are
the legs.
Habitat: Box turtles are common
throughout the state. The ornate box
tUltle has been found over the entire
state; whereas the three-toed box
turtle has been found only in the
southeastem portion. Box turtles live
most of their lives away from the
aquatic situations which the other
turtles seek. The three-toed box turtle
lives in wooded areas, whereas the
ornate box turtle is more often found
in open, grassy places.
Food : Insects, such as beetles and
grasshoppers, form the main part of
their food, but box turtles also eat the
tender portions of plants. They may be
a nuisance in a vegetable garden, as
they like tomatoes and especially
cantaloupes.

There are two species of turtles in
Kansas of the kind commonly called
"sliders." Most baby turtles sold to the
public are young sliders.
Appearance: These turtles are fairly
large, 10 to 12 inches in shell length.
The carapace has a dark ground color
upon which are numerous yellow lines.
These lines are mostly vertical on the
costal plates, with each costal plate
Elegant

Saw -toothed

1. A large r ed spot
on th e h ead behind
the eye. This spot is
Jonger than it is
wide.

the head. Ye llo w
lines narrow on top
of head and broade r
on underside.

2. Ridge on the
crushing su rface of

crushing surface of

the upper jaw not

too thlike.
3. Pattern on cara 
pace mostly straight
vertical ye llow lines.

1. No red s pots on

2. Ridge on th e
t he upper jaw is
toothlike.
3. Pattern on cara
pace mostly made up

of concen trically
arranged yeJlow

lines, the vertical
the most distin c t .
4. Plastron with
dark mark on each
plate or entire ly
dark.

4. Plastron creamy
white and without
dark marking or
with seven dark
markings only
faintly showing.

having one line that is much more
prominent than the others. The lines
tend to fade with age, but usually
there is a trace left of the prominent
line. The plastron is yellow, each
plate having a large dark circular
mark. Dark circular marks are also
present across the sutures of the
underside of the marginal plates. The
plastron may be almost white in the
saw-toothed sliders. The rear feet are
large and the toes webbed for swim
ming. In the males, the toenails of the
front feet grow unusually long.
Habitat: The sliders are thoroughly
aquatic. Slow moving or still streams,
rivers, or lakes are preferred, partic
ulary those which have abuandant
vegetation. The saw-toothed slider
is rather rare in Kansas, haVing been
noted in only five counties in south
eastern Kansas. The elegant slider is
common in the southeastem half of
the state.
Food: The food is mostly animal mat
ter: worms, fish, crayfish, and dead
animals. Some aquatic plants may also
be eaten.
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MAP TURTLES

CF~

PAINTED TURTLE
(Chr,!sem,(s plcfQ he III )

..

1.i i 5 i.b

~

FALSE MAP TURTLE

MAP TURTLE

Of the four subspecies of aquatic
turtles in the United States known as
"painted" turtles, one occurs in Kan
sas. This is the western painted turtle.
It may be the most abundant turtle in
Kansas-at least it is the one usuallv
seen swimming or basking in the su~
on dead limbs or piles of drift. The
turtle derives its name from the under
surface of both the carapace and
plastron, which are gaudily marked
with red and orange, as though a de
sign were painted on.
Appearance: The smooth carapace is
low and flat-appearing. It is dark
colored with red and yellow marking
on the marginal plates (these mark
ings may either be dim or not evi
dent). The head is dark with numer
ous yellow stripes, and the legs are
also marked with yellow stripes. On
the underside, the marginals have a
design of red marking, and the plas
tron has an intricate design of red,
orange, and red, as shown in the above
illustration. The hind legs are en-

larged for swimming; the claws of the
forefeet are elongated in the adult
males. The rear edge of the upper
shell is smooth, not notched as in th3
sliders and map turtles. In size, the
painted turtles are moderate, a large
one h aving shell length of ten inches.
Habitat: This turtle has been found
in all sections of Kansas, except the
extreme southwest corner. It inhabits
a variety of places- ponds, lakes,
streams, rivers, roadside ditches,
sloughs, and almost any other type of
permanent water. Sometimes it is
found wandering about on land, quite
some distance from any water. It pre
fers quiet water where there is an
abundance of vegetation.
Food: The painted turtle is apparently
fond of both plant and animal food
the plant food being mostly algae and
leaves, and the animal food primarily
insects. Other food may be taken, such
as mollusks and crayfish. These turtles
are scavengers and will eat all sorts of
dead material.

T wo kinds of "map" turtles appear
in Kansas-the map turtle and the faZse
map turtle. These turtles are fairly
large but they are not usually seen by
those who are not looking for them.
The young are often found among the
baby turlles sold in stores.

Appearance: the map turtles have an
enlarged keel along the center of the
carapace. This keel almost disappears
in adult map turtles, but it is prom
inent in faZse map turtles. The hind
legs are enlarged and paddle-like for
swimming. The carapace is dull olive
Map

++E

(GrQpfem'(s pseudogeo7ro.phicQ)

(Oroptemvs geo9raphica)

FaIst' Ma}1

1. In large adults,
the keel o n the
carapace is much
re duced.

1. In larp:e utlulbl .
the keel on cnra !U.tCl'
prominent.

2. The yellow spot
behind the eye
s mall. rounded, and
separated from the
eye by a small
vertical line or lines.

2 . The yellow-"pot
behind the cy(~ long
vertically . com ma
shaped. und is not
separated from the
eye by a sma ll
vertical line or lines.

with many narrow yellow lines, and
the plastron is plain creamy-yellow. In
both species the rear edge of the cara
pace is prominently notched. The
head and legs are marked with yellow
lines, the lines and markings on the
head being the distinguishing feature
between the two species of map
turtles . In fact , there are thought to
be two kinds of false map turtles in
Kansas, based on the comparative size
of the head and the head markings.

Habitat: !vlap turtles are entirely
aquatic, most (,OlnIl1OII ill rivers and
large hodi( ~ s or water, especially where
tlww is 1II1I('h v<,!-!;datioll. Thev are
lIot roulld ill p()lId~, alld htlt rar;)ly ill
swi ftly f10willg stn-allls.
Food: l\'Iap tlll'th-s sllhsist almost en
tirclv Oll slIails alld dams, with some
crayfish :111<1 insects also in the diet.
Adult false map IlII'tlcs tend to be
much more vegetarialls than the map
turtles, eating :1(ll1atie plants.
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Tales
Have you ever heard any
turtle tales? There are many
stories, most of them myths, co~
cerning turtles. Here are a few:
Did you ever hear that when
a turtle bites you it won't let go
until it thunders? Well, this is
not true, for a turtle that bites
you is angry and not at all inter
ested in weather conditions.
Does the fact that turtles are
seen crossing roads away from
rivers indicate that there will be
a flood? So goes the story. Or
does it only indicate that turtles
are hunting for nesting sites?
Turtles were noticed crossing the
roads awat/ from the rivers dur
ing the last four floodless years
in as large numbers as in years
of floods.
Ever hear that a turtle can be
made to crawl out of its shell bv
applying hot water or by placing
the turtle on a hot stove? This
cruel trick has actually been
tried! Of course a turtle cannot
leave its shell, because the shell
is to the turtle what our back
bone and ribs are to us, and he
can no sooner part with it than
we can with our bones.

Turtle Books
There are a number of excel
lent books in which the inter
ested person can gain a more
complete knowledge of the
turtles of Kansas than could be
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given in this booklet. Listed be
low are several that give most of
the information that is known
concerning the turtles that occur
in the state, as well as the other
forms that are present in the
United States. If these books
cannot be found in your local
library, information as to price
and availability may be had by
writing the publisher.
1. Handbook of Amphibians and
Reptiles of Kansas by Hobart M.
Smith. University of Kansas Mu
seum of Natural History, Lawr
ence. 336 pages.
2. Handbook of T1I1"ties by Archie
Carr. Comstock Publishing Associ
ates, Cornell University Press,
Ithaca, N.Y. 542 pages.
3. Reptiles of North America by Ray
mond L. Ditmars.
4. Turtles of the United States and
Canada by Clifford H. Pope. Alfred
A. Knopp, Co., New York. 343
pages.
5. Reptiles and Amphibians (A Gold
en Nature Guide) by Herbert S.
Zim and Hobart M. Smith. Simon
and Schuster Co., New York. 157
pages. (This is an inexpensive and
useable small book which has ac
curate infOlmation and very good
color drawings.)

RECENT PUBLICATIONS of the
Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game
Commission: Glimpses of Kansas
Wildlife, and Introducing Our Friends
in Outdoor Kansas. Developed in
connection with the Commission
traveling wildlife exhibit, both leaflets
are available to teachers. For informa
tion write D ave Leahy, Director, or
H. A. Stephens, Educational Repre
sentative, Forestry, Fish and Game
Commission, Pratt, Kansas,
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SPINY SOFT-SHELL
(Trionl.jx ferox harfwe9/")

There are two species of "soft
shell" turtles in Kansas-the smooth
soft· shell and the spiny soft-shell.
These turtles are readily distinguished
from all others in the state by the
possession of a shell that is leathery ;
not hard. The long neck, sharp jaws,
and vicious disposition make these
turtles unpleasant to handle.
Appearance: The carapace is light to
dark brown with dark spots or circles
1. No lateral pro 

J

++

.'

or

bump:-; or tuhtc.'rcles

on the front ('dJ(' of
the carapace.
3. Dark markings on
carapace in the form
of small circles
which form a pattern
-larger in center
of carapace nnd
smaller toward the
edges.
4. Usually a dark
line around carapace
near the edge.

scattered upon it. It is nearly circular
in shape and has the texture of leather.
The plastron is soft, and white or
cream colored. The hind feet are
greatly enlarged and webbed for
swimming. The neck is extrernply IOllg,
and the head tapers to a long SllOllt.
Habitat: The spiny sort-sh( '11 has heell
found over mosl or IIii' slak. Thi~
form is rather l.'O!lIl!lOII. TIll' slllooth
soft-shell is SOIIl('whal ran'. II has IH'en
takell al s('v(,ral pla('('s ()\I III(' Arkallsas
and Kaw riv('rs alld Ihdr IrilHllariPs,
lIIosl n'('ords I)('illg rrolll III(' ('('lIlral
parlor III(' slal('. Bolh soft ·sh(,lIs an'
rhO
('r or sl n':\111 hlrl Ie's, hilI ilia), he
rOlllld ill lakes. TII('Y lie ('oven:d ill
1101' soI'l IlIl1d or sall(( 1I(~ar s\ion" wilh
lH'l'k
sln~ll'hillg IIpward with the
nostrils above water. These turtles
are entirely aquatic and come on land
only to lay their eggs. They often bask
in the sun on logs or soft shores, but
are extremely shy.
Food: The varied diet of the soft
shelled turtles consists of such diverse
items as crayfish, worms, insects, tad
poles, fish, and vegetation.

MAKE PLANS NOW
TO ATTEND THE
1956 Workshop
In Conservation

First Section
DATE: June 4 to June 22
PLACE: Room 5, Science Hall
TIME: 1: 30 to 5: 00 and some eve
nings
CREDIT 3 semester hours, graduate
or undergraduate
FEE: $17.25 (plus $10.00 matricu
lation fee for students not pre
viously enrolled)
PROCEDURES: lectures, demonstra
tions, field trips, discussion groups,
film and slide showings, committee
work
OUTLINE OF PROGRAM
June 4 to 8-soil and water, grass
lands, conservation field trips
June 11 to 15-wildlife conserva
tion, conservation education
June 18 to 22-individual projects,
completion of reports
SCHOLARSHIPS: Many of the Kan
sas Soil Conservation Districts are
offering scholarships of $25 to $50
to teachers who will attend the
first section of the Workshop. Any
interested teacher should contact
her County Superintendent or Soil
Conservation District Supervisor to
find out whether her county is one
of those in which a scholarship is
offered.
Second Section
DATE: June 25 to July 13
CREDIT: 1, 2, or 3 semester hours
for 1, 2, or 3 weeks
FEES: $5.75 per semester hour (plus
$10.00 matriculation fee for stu
dents not previously enrolled)
This section of the workshop will be
devoted to the production and revision
of projects and activities for the
teaching of wildlife conservation.
Copies of the reports of previous
workshops will be available. Also

available will be an extensive outline
and reference list compiled by the
Kansas Conservation Education Coun·
cil.
While enrollment in the first section
of the Workshop is open to any inter
ested person, enrollees for the second
section will be selected on the basis of
expressed interest in conservation edu
cation and the ability to write cleariy
and conCisely. In this section the stu
dents will work individually and in
groups, with no formal program, and
with the procedures determined by the
group. The general plan is to produce
folders, charts, posters, and other
teaching aids for conservation educa
tion in elementary and high schools,
and for possible distribution to those
interested in promoting the cause of
conservation.
Through the cooperation of the
Kansas Association for 'Vildlife and
the National Wildlife Federation, sev
ei'al $100 scholarships are available.
If you are interested in applying for a
scholarship, write at once to the di
rector of the Workshop, John Breukel
man, Department of Biology, State
Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas .
There are no limitations except a will
ingness to contribute your best efforts
to a three-week period of coperative
planning and working toward the im
provement of conservation education.
TENTATIVE FUTURE ISSUES
October, 1956-Hawks
December, 1956-undecided
February, 1957-probably a second
list of childrens' books
April, 1957-Summer Wildflowers
October, 1957-Rocks and Fossils
December, 1957-undecided
February, 1956-The Story of Conser
vation
BE SURE TO RETURN the center
insert, because . the 1956-57 mailing
list will soon be in preparation.

This is the last number of the 1955-56 volume of The Kansas School Naturalist, so the time has arrived for making
plans for next year. Among the most important items is the 1956-57 mailing list. No subscription price is charged
residents of Kansas, but if you wish to be on the mailing list for 1956-57, return this insert, filling in the blanks
that apply. Non-residents should also return the insert; the subscription price will be announced in the fall , after a
cost analysis of Volumes I and II has been completed.
Please check your vocation or avocational interest in The Kansas School NattlTalist:

o
o
o
o

City sup't or principal

0 Scout leader
0 4-H Club leader
0 Conservationist
0 Game protector
0 Housewife
10 ..........................................................................................

Student

o

Kindergarten teacher
Elementary teacher
High school teacher
College teacher

,0 County superintendent

o
o

I have used The Kansas School Naturalist in the following ways:

Suggestions for

fut1mf'!t~s ;

Name ....... ..... ............ .... ........ .. ...... ..... .. .... .... .. ............. . ...... ... ............ ..... .. .... .......... ..... .
On the card to the right, typewrite
or print your name, address for

1956-57
address

next year, and present address, if
!jour address wiU change. This card

will be used in our files, so be sure
that both name and address are
~xactly

as you want them.

Present address,
if different from above

